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Welcome to Pioneer Park!
COMPETITION FIELD
LAUNCHES INTO ACTION
The newest addition to Malone's campus is the competition
field of the Pioneer Park complex. Completed in early August,
the facility is the game and practice field for the men’s and
women’s soccer teams, and will serve as “home” for the recently launched lacrosse program. In addition, the field is a
community resource, serving as a site for intramurals, club
sports, and recreation for Malone faculty, staff, and students.
“Our vision was to create an asset that will forever transform
the experience for Malone students,” said Malone President
David King. “The facility, when coupled with installation of
the baseball field, phase two of the project, will help to drive
enrollment and retention while also generating economic
development opportunities in the Canton region. We are so
pleased with the way it has been so favorably received.”
As expected, Malone students have been excited about the
complex and the opportunities it provides.
“The competition field has transformed the way we host
home soccer games and has created an event atmosphere
attracting more faculty, staff, and students to watch our
student-athletes compete,” said Tanya Hockman '94,
director of athletics. “It is a community gathering place now,
and we’re seeing new faces on campus for our competitions.”
Hockman has already seen increased interest from external
organizations who are eager to use the field for tournaments,
camps, and clinics.
“We are prioritizing the Malone community when making decisions about using the field at this time,” said Hockman, “but
we’re already hearing from regional partners who are interested in using the field for events to bring people into the
area. We are excited about the revenue-generation opportunities that the competition field will make possible.”

The total cost of the Pioneer Park
competition field is $1.6 million
and was made possible by funding from the Hoover Foundation,
Bill and Pearl Lemmon, Premier
Bank, and Malone alumni and
friends. Construction partners
on the project included Forever
Lawn, Vasco, Hilscher-Clark
Electrical Contractors and Engineering, and the Furbay Electric Supply Company.
“We are blessed with wonderfully generous
donors and extraordinary relationships
with vendors who all contributed resources,
time, and effort to make the field a reality,”
said King. “Malone Trustee Matt Sutter,
chief executive officer of SoL Harris/Day
Architecture, was instrumental in the completion of the project. The genesis of the vision and
design of Pioneer Park was provided by our
partners at Derck & Edson. There are many
heroes with this project.”
Fundraising is ongoing for the installation of a
synthetic turf baseball field that will bring intercollegiate
baseball back to the Malone campus, adding additional
revenue-generating potential and campus energy.
“We’re very encouraged by our conversations on the baseball
complex project and look forward to making progress with
it,” said King.

(top) The field is ready for
night competition.
(bottom) Linda Leon '93,
director of spiritual formation,
blesses the field.
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s we celebrate the accomplishments and
service of President David King over the
next 10 months, we also look forward to
the hiring of Malone University’s 14th
president. To that end, we have established a
search committee comprised of faculty, staff,
students, and trustees to lead the community’s
engagement in this important hire by the Board
of Trustees.
A search profile has been created for use
with our efforts to advertise in national
publications to encourage application by
qualified candidates. Members of our internal constituent
groups recently engaged in conversations to identify the most important
character qualities and technical leadership skills expected in top candidates.
Those characteristics include: strong Christian faith, honesty and high integrity,
servant leader, visionary leader, able to lead through change, academics and higher
education experience, business acumen, and fundraising abilities.
Expressions of interest are being submitted and will be reviewed by the search
committee. We intend to be in a position to identify top candidates at the October
board meeting. Our initial timeline has a goal of being able to announce the
selection of Dr. King’s successor by the February board meeting.
I will keep you informed as we make progress. Thank you for your continuing interest
in Malone and all that you do to make this an attractive position for extraordinary
Christian leaders.

JULIE McABEE
Executive Assistant
for Advancement
jmcabee@malone.edu

Sincerely,

2600 Cleveland Ave. NW
Canton, OH 44709
330-471-8235

Rod Neuenschwander,
Chair, Board of Trustees
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New Academic
Offerings at Malone
NEW MAJORS AND MINORS RESPOND TO CHANGING
NEEDS OF WORKFORCE
As employer needs evolve and market demands shift, Malone continues to respond to the
desires of graduates and employers alike. “We are proactively choosing to add new programs which will help students be equipped for service to the ever-changing needs of the
workforce in a post-COVID-19 world,” said Greg Miller, provost.

HOSPITALITY & TOURISM

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY
Applied Psychology prepares students to work
with individuals who struggle with chemical dependency and addiction by giving them a tangible
and practical view of psychology while emphasizing care for those directly impacted by the societal epidemic. Graduates will be eligible to take
the exam that leads to the Chemical Dependency
Counseling Assistant Certificate.

We are proactively
choosing to add new
programs which will
help students be

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY COUNSELING

equipped for service

The chemical dependency counseling program
provides an opportunity to gain essential knowledge regarding substance abuse symptoms and
counseling treatment strategies. The program
is aligned with the educational requirements for
the CDC Assistant, Phase 1, certification in the
state of Ohio.

to the ever-changing

Hospitality & Tourism prepares students for roles in
the world’s largest service industry, including careers
in hotels, restaurants, cruise lines, theme parks, travel agencies, resorts, and visitors bureaus. Graduates
will benefit from a broad-based foundation in industry
fundamentals, and our Northeast Ohio location will
provide experiential learning opportunities with our
many regional partners (including 300 hours of paid
internships).

needs of the workforce
in a post-COVID-19
world.

HUMAN SERVICES
Human Services prepares students to serve the most vulnerable in society by applying principles of social work to the tangible, hands-on work of strengthening communities. Coursework will be person-centered in its approach, and students will be able to experience work
before graduation through exposure to the court system or social service organizations like
community outreach centers.

PROFESSIONAL WRITING AND EDITING
Professional Writing and Editing trains students to use their creative gifts to become writers in
professional settings. This program leverages the humanities-based study of English for the
workplace environment through a concentration in digital arts, marketing, communication, or
creative writing. Internship and off-campus experiential learning opportunities are plentiful.

SPANISH FOR SERVICE & THE PROFESSIONS
Spanish for Service & the Professions is a 15-hour minor that is paired with any professional
or helping program. It emphasizes an innovative approach to Spanish language education
that promotes workplace readiness. Students will develop linguistic skills of intermediate,
high, or advanced low according to the scale of the American Council on Teaching Foreign
Languages guidelines for Oral Proficiency Levels in the Workplace (www.actfl.org).

Read more about new programs …

www.malone.edu/newprograms

MALONE

URBAN STUDIES
Urban Studies prepares students for roles in community and economic development, community organizing, urban ministry, non-profit organization management, and service to city government. The program
draws upon a wide range of disciplines including
history, sociology, social work, political science, and
business. Additional elements will include hands-on
learning opportunities in the City of Canton with a
focus on justice, civic responsibility, peace, and reconciliation.
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President David
and Winnie King
MU: 10 years ago you were attracted to the opportunity
to serve as president at Malone. What was the primary
attraction and has that aspect of Malone continued
during your time here?
DK: I can recall early in the process of exploring
Malone - even before the interviews — when I first
came across Malone's Foundational Principles. The
document was immediately very compelling to me;
it felt like a gravitational pull. I continue to believe
deeply in what that document expresses and how it
expresses our aspiration for living out Malone’s mission.
It’s probably not an overstatement to say that I still
look at these statements nearly every week around
an issue or question I want to discern or express. The
Foundational Principles have not only been sustained in
their importance to me, but have actually deepened for
me since I first encountered them.
MU: It's obvious, to even the most casual observer, that
you are a team. How have you made that work? What has
it added to your experience here in serving Malone?
DK: There are two things that come quickly to my mind,
both of which are more significant than what I would
have imagined 10 years ago. One is the love we share for
our students. We’ve never tired of that, of thinking about,
talking about, and being with our students, celebrating
who they are. We both share a deep love for Malone
students. Secondly, we share a love for telling the
Malone story. That's one of the privileges of being in the
roles that we're in and I think we've discovered a shared
love of doing so.
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WK: I think the fact that we both work to our strengths,
and that we have different strengths, has made us
a stronger team even though we’re very different as
people. And I agree with David that the most important
thing to us is our love for Malone students. So when
things get hard, they’re our focus. They are who we keep
in mind as we push forward.
MU: Winnie, in addition to your service to Malone, you
also have an interior design business. How have you
made that work? You’ve also donated your time and
talents to complete several design projects to enhance
student spaces. Talk about those experiences.
WK: I have enjoyed some really fun pro bono design
projects at Malone, mostly in our student-oriented
spaces. While I’ve enjoyed all of these projects, because
they were for students, the one project that I really
enjoyed is in the Barn — Emma’s Cafe. I worked with the
Student Senate president at the time; in essence, he
was my client and we did a lot of research with students
to explore what they wanted. Then I had the fun of
designing the space, and I always think to myself, “what
is the space going to be like in 10 years?” I want it to have
longevity in design, in quality of the pieces, and with
green, sustainable resources. Seeing students enjoy the
space, and students interacting with faculty at poetry
readings or open mic nights, has been very rewarding.

MU: The last 10 years has been one of the most
challenging periods in higher education. What was it like
to face those challenges as president of Malone?
DK: I have a deep sense of calling with regard to serving
Malone. It was clear to me from the outset, crystal clear
when we came with no doubt, that this is where we were
meant to be. That calling has sustained me. Over the
course of the past 10 years, I have reflected on that sense
of purpose and calling, the reasons why we are here.
It’s about being a steward of an incredibly powerful and
compelling mission and the way that mission is worked
out by our faculty and staff in the life of every student. I
revisit that frequently as a way to sustain myself in the
work. I’ve discovered that I have a reservoir of internal
resolve to deal with the issues we’ve faced as an
institution. We’ve been able to look beyond the moment
and not be overwhelmed. Far more than before in my
adult life, I have embraced the importance of discipline
and sustaining what I call ‘the early quiet hour’ in my own
personal devotion. That has become an important hour of
my day, and has become a key component of sustaining
my calling and exhibiting resolve.
MU: How do you want to be remembered?
WK: I would like to be remembered as somebody who
was a cheerleader for Malone students, a supporter who
was always available, and someone who was thrilled
with the accomplishments of our students. I want to
be remembered as a good contributor for David and an
encourager for faculty and staff.
DK: I would like to be remembered as someone who
was always student-focused. It’s the students first,
that is why we’re here. What also comes to my mind is
a little more at altitude. I hope that in the future they
look back and see our stewardship of the University as a
10-year piece of Malone’s history that strengthened the
University’s trajectory. I hope that this presidency will be
seen as living out the mission in particular ways in this
season of time. So, I want people to be able to look back
and reflect on the last 10 years as really important to
sustaining Malone’s mission.
MU: Describe a memory of your time serving Malone
that you will never forget.
DK: About four years ago, I walked out of the Johnson
Center to head up the sidewalk to a meeting. As I began
my walk, a student was also coming out of the Johnson
Center, going to the library. It was a student I had not
met. We walked together and talked the entire length
of the sidewalk from the Johnson Center up the hill. She
was from Africa and came to Malone to study creative
writing. We talked about what her plans were, her hopes,
dreams, and her aspirations. When we got to the top
of the hill, we needed to go in different directions. My

comment to her was that I was sorry the sidewalk was
so short. We didn’t have sufficient time together. That’s
how I feel about all of our students. We have so little
time with them and they add so much to our lives. I’ll
always remember that walk as a metaphor for our time
with all of our students.
WK: One of my best memories was a dinner we hosted
for students around Thanksgiving. Students from so
many different backgrounds joined us, and we ate and
sat around the table listening to each other’s stories,
how they came to Malone, what they wanted to do in the
future. It was a great reminder that we are a family and
we learn so much from each other.
MU: There is a search underway for Malone’s next
president. Why do you think it will be an attractive
position for candidates?
DK: Malone has an absolutely compelling mission,
but more than a mission. Malone is a community of
incredible people who are committed to that mission.
Additionally, society and the church are in desperate
need of the outcomes that we produce. I think it is a
wonderful opportunity because Malone’s character is so
compelling.
WK: It’s a blessing to serve. And if one is called to
this position, the opportunities to serve and make a
difference are tremendous. The relationships among all
the different constituent groups are very rewarding. It’s
an opportunity for servant leadership.
MU: Dr. King, you have made it clear that you will
finish your service strong by working hard until the
very last day. Think ahead and share what you hope to
accomplish on your last day, June 30, 2022.
DK: I’ve had extraordinary mentors who taught me that
you work until the last hour of the last day, and that is
exactly what I intend to do. There is much work to be
done. I will spend much of my time in fundraising, with
a focus on securing the gifts necessary to finish the
baseball field phase of Pioneer Park. Additionally, it is
my intent to play an appropriate role in the presidential
search, as this hire is as important to me as it is any
other member of the Malone community. The Board is
very interested in establishing an aggressive, ongoing
strategic planning process that I am committed to help
shape with the campus community. Lastly, on June 30,
2022, I would hope to have a long walk on that sidewalk
with one of our students.
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WELCOME
NEW

New full-time faculty members
BRYSON DAVIS, M.P.H.
Instructor of Sociology
Davis is currently pursuing a Ph.D. from the
Maxine Goodman Levin College of Urban
Affairs at Cleveland State University. A
husband, father, pastor, and CEO of the
Akron Leadership Foundation who teaches
from his own experience of poverty and
loss, Davis hopes that his personal story will encourage and inspire
others to embody stories of solidarity, liberation, and grace.

MARIN JACOBSON, D.M.A.
Associate Professor of Music,
Director of Choral Activities
Most recently the director of music
education and associate director of choral
and vocal activities at Concordia University
Irvine, Jacobson has conducted the Ames
Chamber Artists and was founding director
of the Mankato Children’s Chorus. Also a pastor’s wife, she
believes that choral singing provides opportunities to grow in and
express one’s faith while improving overall holistic health.

&

With the start of a new academic year, and in the midst of
our return to many aspects of pre-COVID-19 operations, we
are thrilled to welcome new faculty and staff colleagues
to Malone. They bring with them unique skills and passions
that equip them to enhance the student experience on our
campus, and we are grateful that they are here to serve
the Malone community at such a time as this.*
* See Esther 4:13–14

New hires in 2021
CAROL AGNEW
Visit Coordinator
Admissions
HAILEY BASTON
Head Coach for Cheer
Athletics
KYLE BIGLIN
Building Attendant
Physical Plant
JACOB COBLENTZ
Serviceman
Physical Plant
BRYSON DAVIS
Instructor of Sociology
History, Philosophy,
& Social Sciences
SAMANTHA GALICA
Student Account Specialist
Business Office
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JACOB GARWOOD ‘21
Technical Support Specialist
for Classrooms
Information Technologies
GWEN GELOFSACK ‘21
Admissions Counselor
Admissions
RAFAEL GONZALEZ
Interim Head Coach, Women’s
Volleyball
Athletics
KYLE HANENKRAT
Campus Mail Services Assistant,
Facilities Department
Administrative Assistant
Mailroom and Physical Plant
JEFF HITE
Head Coach, Softball
Athletics

New administrative leadership
JASON MOYER, PH.D.
Vice President for Enrollment
Management

ANDREA RAMSEY
Director of the Office of
Multicultural Services

Moyer has served Malone as director
of external partnerships and strategic
communication and as associate professor
of communication arts. In his partnerships
role, he engaged with educators across
Ohio to create bridges between their curricula and Malone. He is
excited to lead the Admissions team as they guide future Pioneers
toward purposeful and meaningful lives and careers.

Longtime Canton resident with more
than 25 years of service to students of
Canton City and Canton Local, Ramsey
holds a superintendent’s license for Ohio
and has secured multiple grants to support diversity in education
(including most recently a $50,000 human capital grant from the
Ohio Department of Education). She also serves as an ordained
assistant pastor at Zion’s Temple Church of God in Canton.

TANYA HOCKMAN ’94, ’99
Director of Athletics

PATRICE YACKO
Director of Human Resources

Head Coach of Volleyball at Malone for
more than 20 years, Hockman is a twotime American Mideast Conference (AMC)
Coach of the Year and has compiled
a stellar 458-307 record throughout
her coaching career. Previous to her director role, in addition to
her coaching responsibilities, Hockman served as the athletic
department's senior woman administrator.

TANYA HOCKMAN ‘94, ‘99
Director of Athletics
Athletics

MONA MCAULIFFE
Admissions Counselor
Admissions

TEMEKO HOLNESS
Resident Director, DeVol Hall
Student Development

JASON MOYER
Vice President for
Enrollment Management
Admissions

MARIN JACOBSON
Director of Choral Activities
Music
LORANS JONES
Instructional Designer
& Moodle Support
Distance Learning
CASSIE LITTELL
HR Representative
Human Resources
KELLY MARTIN
Staff Accountant
Business Office

Enjoying a career in HR of more than 20
years, Yacko comes to Malone from the
Ohio Department of Transportation, where
her responsibilities included employee
services, benefits administration, training,
and safety. She also brings professional experience from past roles
at the Ohio Department of Job & Family Services and the Chrysler
Corporation. Yacko has also served extensively at Unity Holiness
Ministries Church in Akron.

JIM STONKUS
Director of Development for
Major Gifts and Planned Gifts
Advancement
STACY UTECH
Admissions Counselor
Admissions

PHILIP PALMER '14
Assistant Technical Coordinator
Event Services

TERRY WEESE
Maintenance Person
Physical Plant

ANDREA RAMSEY
Director of the Office
of Multicultural Services
Provost’s Office

CASSANDRA WENDALL
Men’s and Women’s
Swimming & Diving Coach
Athletics

SHAVON ROBINSON
Admissions Counselor
Admissions

PATRICE YACKO
Director of Human Resources
Human Resources

DANIELLE ROSHONG ‘21
Marketing Assistant
University Relations
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Profile

Jerry and Sue Campbell

JERRY CAMPBELL Class of 1964
When JERRY CAMPBELL ‘64 left Augusta,
Ohio, to head to Malone College in 1959, thoughts
of dairy farming were far from his mind. The
business administration major wasn’t sure what
the future held, but he trusted that his life’s
work was in God’s hands.

Malone faculty and staff
were loving, encouraging,
knew me personally, and
demonstrated unselfish
service to students …

“Looking back over my
life now, I can clearly
see the hand of God,” he
said. “I graduated from
a small high school,
with only 14 students
in my class, so I was
accustomed to small
classes and a friendly,
supportive atmosphere.
Malone’s class sizes and
Christian environment
eased my transition into
college life in the city.”

Campbell came to
salvation in Christ at
the age of 12, so when
it was time to select a college, he knew that a
Christian institution would equip him for the
career God had chosen for him.
“Malone faculty and staff were loving,
encouraging, knew me personally, and
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demonstrated unselfish service to students as
their own mission field,” he said.
After graduating from Malone, Campbell went to
the Naval Officers School in Newport, RI. As a U.S.
Navy officer, he was assigned to the destroyer
class of ships and spent a tour in Vietnam in 1967.
By God’s grace, he returned home safely and
pursued a career in the field of business.
“My professional experiences taught me how to
sell a product, sell a service, and manage a sales
team in district and regional offices for three
different national corporations,” he said. “I knew
that the same business principles could be
applied to any business, and I started to feel the
Lord leading me toward business ownership.”
The business education and godly training that
Campbell received from Malone guided him as
an employee and as an employer. He also knew
there was still much to learn in business and in
life.
“My first marriage failed because I acted on my
own impulse and not on the Lord’s leading,” he
said. “However, during my corporate business
years, God, in His grace, sent me Sue through a
blind date that was arranged by a sales prospect. I
never got any business orders from that prospect,
but on September 2, 1978, I got a wife!”

SOMEDAY IS

Today

PLANNED GIVING OPTIONS
THAT WORK FOR YOU

The decision to support a charitable organization is personal and should
be considered carefully. Malone can help you think strategically about
how to share support in a way that is meaningful to you.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT
Jim Stonkus, Director of Development for Major and Planned Gifts
jstonkus@malone.edu / 330-471-8399

Over the years, their family grew up to include
four children, eight grandchildren, and so far, one
great-grandchild.
Campbell’s journey into farming began in 1982
when Sue’s father approached them about
purchasing a dairy farm from him. After the
hectic pace of life in Washington, D.C., including
harsher winters, the Campbells welcomed the
challenges that would come with dairy farming
in Florida, and their herd grew from 250 cows to
around 1,000 at its peak.
“Through a series of ‘miraculous coincidences
and events,’ the Lord sent us knowledgeable
people with hearts and minds to guide us,” he
said. “God’s faithfulness was shown to us by
prospering that business, so we stepped forward
in faith toward another new adventure — the
development of a community cemetery and a
funeral home — to serve the grieving families
that He sent our way.”
Russell Haven of Rest in Green Cove Springs, Fla.,
was established in 1999 adjacent to the dairy farm
as a catalyst to serve local families in search of
hope. In 2013, the Campbells began downsizing
the farm and the herd was sold off by 2017. They
eventually sold the farm land in 2020.

Gifts that pay you income:
• Charitable Gift Annuities
• Charitable Remainder Trusts

Gifts you can make today:
•
•
•
•

Charitable IRA Rollover
Charitable Lead Trusts
Donor Advised Funds
Gifts of Real Estate

Gifts that make an impact
after your lifetime:
• Bequests
• Beneficiary Designations
• Real Estate

Officially retired from the day-to-day business
operations, the Campbells now serve Christ in
new ways, including the creation of the JERRY
CAMPBELL ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP
at Malone.
“After three years of balancing a full college
load and a full-time job, I was physically and
mentally exhausted. I chose to take a fifth year
to finish my education, which actually enabled
me to add economics courses to my business
degree,” he said.
“I was blessed to graduate debt free, which
I know is not possible for many of today’s
students. A financial scholarship would have
been an enormous help to me, and it’s now a
privilege to bring God glory through the giving
of scholarships. There is synergistic value in a
Christian education that enhances every aspect
of life. We want to help bless the families of
future Malone students in the ways that the
Lord has blessed us.”

Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh
down from the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness,
neither shadow of turning. — James 1:17 KJV

Their daughter, Anna, now manages the
cemetery and funeral home.
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Read more about what's happening at Malone.
malone.edu/news

SOCIAL WORK GRADUATES PASS LSW EXAM AT 100%
In 2020, 100 percent of the social work graduates who took the social work licensure exam
passed! This is well above the national pass rate average of 68 percent. Malone social work
graduates work in a variety of fields, including care for older adults, child and family welfare
services, in hospital settings, supporting those with disabilities, providing treatment for
individuals struggling with substance abuse and mental illness, service in the Peace Corps
or as missionaries, and some have launched their own non-profit organizations.

“The social work program is a source of inspiration among Malone’s academic programs,”
said Greg Miller, provost. “It consistently produces professional, caring, and analytical
social workers who impact the fabric of our community in tangible ways.”

FILM STUDENTS PLACE 3RD IN INTERNATIONAL FILM COMPETITION
The Broadcast Education Association (BEA), the largest media academic organization in
the world, hosts its annual Student Clubs Film 168 Student Film Competition to feature
the best of the best. In 2020, Malone students, under the team name Open Frame Film Lab,
ranked #3 for their film submission “Naked Bonds.”
This year’s competition was formatted as a 168-hour (seven day) film festival. The teams
were assigned the genre of comedy and were provided with “production constants” that
were required to appear in each #BEAfilm168. Malone’s student team, ranked nationally
alongside others from Mississippi State and Texas A&M. Team members included Jacob
Garwood ‘21, Connor Jones ‘23, Graham Kondak ‘23, Christian Sanko ‘20, Skyler Shannon
‘24, Makayla Smith ‘21, Myriah Smith ‘23, and Aubrey Younger ‘24.

MALONE BSN GRADUATING CLASS PASSES NCLEX EXAM AT 90% RATE
Consistent with the last three years, members of the 2020 Bachelor of Science in Nursing
(BSN) graduating class have passed the National Council Licensure Examination (NCLEXRN) on their first attempt, achieving a 90% pass rate. According to the National Council of
State Boards of Nursing, the most current national average pass rate is 89%.
“We are so proud of our graduates,” said Deb Lee '00, dean of the School of Nursing & Health
Sciences. “This is an awesome time to be teaching, mentoring, and walking alongside
nursing students at Malone while we watch our legacy of academic excellence continue
to grow. I am thankful for the contributions made by the Malone community to support our
students’ transformation in becoming the best nurses they can be for Christ’s Kingdom.”
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Fundraising

WELCOME!
New Pioneer

UPDATE

The Malone Fund sets another
record for annual giving
It's heartening to see
members of the Malone
family continue to step

Jim Stonkus joins
Advancement team

Due to the generosity of Malone University alumni
and friends, a new record for attainment was established for The Malone Fund, the Institution’s
annual giving program. A total of $1,090,000 was
raised, the highest attainment in the history of the
Institution, and approximately $60,000 more than
last year’s record amount.

“It is heartening to see members of the Malone
family continue to step forward in support of the
student experience offered here,” said Malone
the student experience
President David King. “Annual giving dollars provide
essential resources for course instruction
offered here.
as well as financial aid to help families afford
the cost of a Malone education. Members of the
Board of Trustees have been leaders in the growth
of the Malone Fund with their remarkable giving. We’re blessed to have this group of ambassadors working on behalf of the University.”

forward in support of

Overall giving to the University also increased substantially, raising $2.5 million compared to $2 million in the previous fiscal year.

MALONE PROGRAMS RANK AMONG THE BEST IN 2021
Malone's online Degree Completion Program was recognized by College
Consensus, a college review aggregator that considers institutions
across the country for their focus on and investment in online learning
services for adults interested in returning to college. College Consensus
chose 50 schools from a survey that exemplified changes necessary for
students today. To be selected, certain requirements were to be met,
including cost, reputation, and return on investment (ROI).

Recently joining the
Advancement staff is Jim
Stonkus, who has been hired
as the director of major
and planned gifts. Stonkus
brings more than 30 years
of community fundraising
experience to Malone and
has served in leadership
positions with the Barberton
Community Foundation and
Summa Health System.
“Jim is an experienced
advancement professional
with a track record for
exceeding goals,” said Vice
President for Advancement
Pat Roberts. “He is deeply
committed to the mission of
the Institution and has already
been well received by our
donors, alumni, faculty, and
staff. We’re excited to add him
to our Advancement team.”

Malone's online graduate program in Clinical Mental Health Counseling
was recently recognized as one of the Best Online Counseling Degree
Programs by intelligent.com. 1,200 accredited colleges and universities were assessed and rankings were based on course offerings,
cost, flexibility, and reputation in the field.
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Your gift keeps
the Malone experience
transformational and affordable.

MAKE YOUR GIFT
TODAY!
THE MALONE FUND // malone.edu/giving

BE AN

FOR MALONE

1 2 3 4

MAKE A
GIFT

Ensure that Malone has the
resources needed to guide
our students while they
pursue their educations and
find their callings.
malone.edu/giving

MAKE A
MALONE
MATCH

Connect us with a prospective
student who matches our
mission and would be a good fit
for the Malone community.
malone.edu/refer

SPREAD
THE WORD

VISIT
CAMPUS

Follow us on social media
and share our posts.
Don’t forget to use our
tags #MaloneU and
#MalonePioneers

Join us for a music concert,
athletic contest, or one of
many other campus events.

FB: Malone University
Instagram: @malone_u
Twitter: @MaloneU

Check out our calendar at
malone.edu/
community/calendar

